neutrophils 11 . Because TIRF microscopy penetrates only 100 to 200 nm above the coverslip, the footprint of a neutrophil and the pattern of the adhesion points can be clearly resolved. If the fluorochrome is uniformly distributed in the cell, the z positions above the coverslip can be estimated using variable-angle TIRF (VA-TIRF) microscopy. VA-TIRF microscopy requires the cell to be stationary and therefore cannot be used for quantitative TIRF microscopy analysis of rolling neutrophils.
Here we introduce quantitative dynamic footprinting (qDF) microscopy, which is an adaptation of TIRF microscopy and allows the estimation of z-dimension distances in the footprint of rolling neutrophils by breaking the calibration procedure into two steps. First, we estimated the distance, Δ o , of the closest approach of a stationary neutrophil with the coverslip using VA-TIRF microscopy ( Fig. 1a, Supplementary Figs. 1-3 and Online Methods). Then, in the qDF image of a rolling neutrophil, we considered the pixel with maximum intensity to be at Δ o from the coverslip and calculated the z-dimension distance of the other pixels by addition of Δ o to the relative separation, δ, of each pixel from the one with maximum intensity (Fig. 1b and equations 9a and b in Supplementary Note 1). We used qDF microscopy to study neutrophil rolling in whole blood in a specially designed microfluidic perfusion device ( Supplementary Figs. 4-7) . We used cells from knock-in mice in which EGFP is expressed in all neutrophils as a soluble cytosolic protein under the control of the endogenous lysozyme M (Lyz2) promoter. As EGFP was distributed homogeneously in the cytosol, the fluorescence emission intensity I F decayed exponentially with z distance (Fig. 1b and 1 We introduce quantitative dynamic footprinting microscopy to resolve neutrophil rolling on P-selectin. We observed that the footprint of a rolling neutrophil was fourfold larger than previously thought, and that P-selectin-PsGL-1 bonds were relaxed at the leading edge of the rolling cell, compressed under the cell center, and stretched at the trailing edge. each rolling neutrophil formed three to four long tethers that extended up to 16 mm behind the rolling cell.
Efficient neutrophil recruitment is essential for host defense and requires P-selectin-mediated rolling at high shear stress 1 . P-selectin is an adhesion molecule expressed on the surface of activated endothelial cells 2 at 20-50 molecules μm −2 . In microvessels in vivo 3 and in whole blood flow chambers in vitro 4 , neutrophils roll at wall shear stresses of 6 dyn cm −2 and above. Numerical simulations with adhesive-dynamics model of adhesion 5 or eventtracking model of adhesion 6 (ETMA), using experimentally measured properties of the relevant adhesion molecules and cells, reproduce cell rolling at low shear stresses but do not reproduce stable rolling at the higher shear stresses commonly observed in vivo. Thus, mechanisms that allow neutrophils to roll at high shear stress remain elusive.
Neutrophils are covered with microvilli 7 , structures that are about 200 nm tall and form an interconnected system of ridges. Neutrophil rolling is initiated by engagement of P-selectin glycoprotein ligand 1 (PSGL-1) expressed on the microvillus tip with P-selectin on the endothelium 1,2 . Neutrophil rolling has been studied by intravital microscopy 3 or in in vitro flow chambers using trans-illumination 8 , differential interference contrast 9 or epi-fluorescence 10 microscopy. However, the 'footprint' of a rolling neutrophil, which is the region of the cell membrane interacting with the P-selectin substrate, cannot be visualized using these techniques.
Recently total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy has been used to map the distribution of adhesion molecules relative to the surface microtopography of stationary 
figure 1 | Adaptation of TIRF for qDF microscopy. (a) In TIRF microscopy, a laser beam is incident at the glass-cell interface at an angle θ 1 or θ 2 greater than the critical angle, θc = sin −1 (n 2 / n 1 ). n 1 and n 2 are refractive index of glass and cell, respectively (n 1 > n 2 ). The beam undergoes total internal reflection and an evanescent wave (blue) is established on the cell side of the coverslip. (b) The evanescent wave excites EGFP in the cytoplasm or DiI in the plasma membrane. Δ o is the distance of closest approach between the neutrophil and the coverslip. Δ is the z-dimension position of any region in the neutrophil footprint, such that Δ = Δ o + δ.
in Supplementary Note 1) . In other experiments, we used the membrane dye DiI to label the plasma membrane ( Fig. 1b and  equation 3b in Supplementary Note 1) .
Observation of EGFP-expressing and DiI-stained neutrophils (n = 16; Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 8 ) rolling on a P-selectin-coated glass substrate showed that the area of closest contact (~35 nm above the substrate) was very small (~0.1 μm 2 ). We could resolve the pattern of microvilli ridges by qDF but not epi-fluorescence (Fig. 2a,b) . Microvilli were preserved in the footprint where the neutrophil was in contact with the substrate (Supplementary Video 1) . We quantified the distances of different features from the glass substrate in qDF images and produced three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of the cellsurface topography in the contact zone, in which a microvillus was defined as a conical protrusion longer than 25 nm in z direction ( Fig. 3a-d, Supplementary Fig. 9 and equation 9a in Supplementary Note 1). These renditions show that microvilli are at a distance of about 70 nm (equilibrium length of the P-selectin-PSGL-1 bond 6, 12 ) near the leading edge of the cell, compressed under the cell center and extended beyond the equilibrium bond length at the rear of the cell, where they finally break away from the substrate. The closest approach was ~25 nm, consistent with the short axis of casein, the protein used to block the sites on the glass not occupied by P-selectin. The individual microvilli were preserved over time, and we could track them in the footprints of rolling neutrophils (Fig. 3e-g and Supplementary Fig. 10 ). The distances between microvilli and the substrate under the footprint of the neutrophil were similar for EGFP-expressing and DiI-labeled neutrophils ( Fig. 3h and Supplementary  Figs. 11 and 12 ). The average distance at bond breakage was 133 ± 5 nm (mean ± s.e.m.; n = 13), suggesting that the maximum strain on the P-selectin-PSGL-1 bonds was ~90%. The footprint at z = 100 nm was 12 ± 1 μm 2 (mean ± s.e.m.; n = 8; Fig. 3b ) for a neutrophil rolling at 6 dyn cm −2 , four times larger than the previous estimate of 3 μm 2 obtained using ETMA (Supplementary Fig. 13 ).
Above a critical force, microvilli can form tethers, when portions of the cellular plasma membrane are separated from the underlying cytoskeleton 13, 14 . Rapidly growing tethers have been suggested to provide an optimal linkage between the cell and adhesion points (Fig. 4a) , preventing excessive loading of P-selectin bonds and contributing to the ability of neutrophils to roll in a broad range of shear stress 15 . In all neutrophils rolling at 6-8 dyn cm −2 , we observed long tethers with anchorage points 1-16 μm behind the rear end of the contiguous footprint. Previously, tether formation has been studied by differential interference contrast microscopy 9 , which does not allow visualization of the tether anchorage point. Because tether anchorage points were substantially dimmer than the cell footprint in qDF micrographs, we processed the images to saturate most of the cell footprint and found the size of tether anchorage points to be near the resolution limit of light microscopy (~0.2 μm; Fig. 4b , Supplementary Figs. 14 and 15, and Supplementary Video 2). Although we observed tethers in both EGFP-expressing and DiI-labeled neutrophils, we estimated the z-dimension distances under the tether anchorage points only with DiI in the plasma membrane; this is because the estimation of z-dimension distances using cytosolic EGFP requires the EGFP to be distributed uniformly over a distance in the z dimension greater than the wavelength of the incident laser (equation 3a in Supplementary Note 1), which was valid under the footprint (−4 μm < x < + 4 μm; x is the distance from the cell center along the x-axis; Fig. 3a-c) but not under the tether anchorage points (Fig. 4b,c) , which are much thinner than the wavelength of the laser. As DiI is concentrated in the thin (~4 nm) plasma membrane, we converted intensity to z-dimension distance according to equation 9b in Supplementary Note 1. We found tether anchorage points at 125-175 nm above the substrate (Fig. 4c) , consistent with major extension of P-selectin-PSGL-1 bonds (Fig. 3h) . We observed some tether anchoring points extended along the flow direction ( Supplementary Fig. 14a ), encompassing areas up to ~0.73 μm 2 . There were 3.8 tethers per cell on average (outside the contiguous footprint area), with the anchorage points at a mean distance of 9.4 ± 0.8 μm (mean ± s.e.m.; n = 31) from the cell center. The large strain of the P-selectin-PSGL-1 bonds in the tether anchoring points was indicative of large forces, which suggest that tethers can make a substantial contribution to counteracting the hydrodynamic drag. However, the contribution of stressed microvilli in the footprints of rolling neutrophils cannot be ignored. They most likely share the hydrodynamic drag with long tethers. We never observed membrane (DiI) or cytosolic (EGFP) material left behind (Supplementary Video 2) , suggesting that tethers always completely detached from the substrate, likely owing to failure of the P-selectin-PSGL-1 bonds. Occasionally, we observed a tetherlike attachment forming in the front of the rolling neutrophil (Supplementary Video 2) , which was most likely a long tether that did not retract completely after detachment at the rear of the cell.
Using qDF, we identified three new aspects of neutrophil rolling. First, when located under the center of the cell, the microvilli did not collapse. They remained well defined, and their shape was largely intact. Second, the footprint of a rolling neutrophil was four times larger than previously thought 3 . Third, all rolling neutrophils formed long tethers that anchored behind the cells (well outside their footprint) via highly strained P-selectin-PSGL-1 bonds. A limitation of the current study is that neutrophils were interacting with recombinant adhesion molecules coated onto a glass substrate rather than with endothelial cells. The use of this setup is necessitated by the physics of TIRF microscopy, which requires a sharp change of the refractive index (glass versus cell). Nevertheless, using these observations we elucidated factors that can explain the ability of neutrophils to roll at wall shear stress in excess of 6 dyn cm −2 in vivo 3 and in whole blood in vitro 4 . onLine methods Reagents. Recombinant mouse P-selectin/Fc chimera was purchased from R&D Systems Inc. Blocking monoclonal antibody (mAb) RB40.34 (rat IgG 1 ) to mouse P-selectin, and 4RA10 (rat IgG 1 ) to mouse PSGL-1 were purified from hybridoma supernatant at the biomolecular facility of the University of Virginia.
Microfluidic device.
A schematic diagram of the experimental set up is shown in Supplementary Figure 4 . A 1.5 mm thick polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) chip with microchannels engraved on its surface was sealed against a coverslip using a magnetic clamp setup 16 (Supplementary Fig. 5) . The device had an inlet, an outlet and nine identical perfusion chambers (29 μm high and 300 μm wide), which were connected to the inlet and outlet in a way that provided nearly identical flow rates and wall shear stresses in all perfusion chambers. The wall shear stress was calibrated as a function of the differential pressure between the inlet and outlet (Supplementary Table 1 ) and the pressure was set to achieve physiological shear stresses. Immediately before the assembly, a sacrificial layer of PDMS (~200 μm thick) with an L-shaped window cut out in it ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) was temporarily bonded to the coverslip (25 mm in diameter, #1.5) forming a microcuvette. The exposed surface of the glass was coated by incubating in the microcuvette a solution containing 2 μg ml −1 of mouse P-selectin-Fc at room temperature (20-25 °C) for 30 min. After the incubation, the PDMS layer was removed and the surface of the coverslip was rinsed with PBS and then blocked by incubation with 1% casein in PBS (Pierce) for 30 min at room temperature.
Site densities. P-selectin site density as a function of coating concentration was measured by radioimmunoassay ( Supplementary  Fig. 6 ). P-selectin-coated coverslips were incubated with 125 Ilabeled RB40.34 mAb and radioactivity (counts per minute) was counted using a gamma counter (LKB WALLAC 1277 GAMMAMASTER; PerkinElmer) and converted into site densities using the surface area of the coated region and specific radioactivity of the 125 I-RB40.34 mAb. A P-selectin concentration of 2 μg ml −1 resulted in a P-selectin site density of ~20 molecules μm −2 ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ), which is comparable to the P-selectin site density observed on endothelial cells 2 . P-selectin site density of 20 molecules μm −2 was used in all experiments.
Mouse and surgical methods. Lyz2-EGFP mice with the EGFP gene inserted into the lysozyme M (Lyz2) locus express EGFP specifically in cells of myelomonocytic lineage (granulocytes and macrophages) 17 . Lyz2-EGFP mice on C57BL/6 background were bred in a specific pathogen-free animal facility at the La Jolla Institute for Allergy and Immunology (LIAI). Mice were handled according to the guidelines set by the Department of Laboratory Animal Care at LIAI and all surgical procedures were done as per the guidelines in the protocol approved by the Animal Care Committee of LIAI. Mice (6-8 weeks old) were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 0.12 mg g −1 of body weight ketamine HCl (100 mg ml −1 ; Fort Dodge Animal Health), 0.024 mg g −1 of body weight xylazine (20 mg ml −1 ; Butler Animal Health Supply) and 0.025 μg g −1 of body weight atropine sulfate (1 mg ml −1 ; American Regent Inc.) and placed on a water heated pad to maintain body temperature. The left carotid artery of each mouse was cannulated using a PE10 polyethylene tubing catheter (inner diameter of 0.28 mm, outer diameter of 0.61 mm; Becton Dickinson) filled with heparin sodium solution (1,000 units ml −1 ; Abraxis). The other end of the catheter was connected to the inlet of the microfluidic device while the outlet of the device was connected to a reservoir filled with PBS. The reservoir was raised or lowered to achieve the desired differential pressure and wall shear stress (Supplementary Fig. 4 ). Data shown in Figures 2 and 3 were measured at 6 dyn cm −2 and data shown in Figure 4 were measured at 8 dyn cm −2 . The device was placed on the stage of an Olympus IX71 inverted TIRF microscope to study the footprints of rolling neutrophils. Adhesion specificity was confirmed using function blocking mAbs ( Supplementary  Fig. 7 ). MAbs were injected (30 μg in physiological saline) through the carotid artery catheter and then, the catheter was reconnected to the device inlet. Mouse arterial blood samples were collected before and after injection of mAb and neutrophil blood counts were obtained (HEMAVET, Drew Scientific). In some experiments, neutrophils were isolated from bone marrow of C57BL/6 mice (6-8 weeks old; Jackson Laboratory) by immunomagnetic negative selection (EasySep mouse neutrophil enrichment kit; STEMCELL Technologies), stained with Vybrant DiI (1, 1′, di-octadecyl-3, 3, 3′, 3′-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate; Molecular Probes) and used to study the footprints using qDF microscopy.
qDF microscopy setup. An IX71 inverted TIRF research microscope (Olympus) was placed on a vibration isolation stage (TMC).
The microscope was equipped with a 100×, numerical aperture (NA) 1.45 PlanApo oil immersion TIRFM objective and a motorized stage and used 30 mW blue (λ = 488 nm) and 20 mW yellow green (λ = 561 nm) diode-pumped, solid-state lasers (CVI Melles Griot) as TIRF excitation light sources. The microscope was also equipped with a 488 nm laser filter set (U-NZ488bp; excitation, 483-493 nm; emission, 500-550 nm, Chroma Technology Corp.) and a 561 nm laser filter set (U-NZ561BP; excitation, 556-566 nm; emission, 575-625 nm, Chroma Technology Corp). In addition, the microscope had a 120 W arc lamp (X-Cite, EXFO Life Science Division) for epi-fluorescence microscopy. Images were captured using a 16-bit digital charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Hamamatsu C10600-10B ORCA-R 2 ) which was connected to a PC (Dell Precision T3400; Intel Core 2 Duo CPU-3.16 GHz; 3.25 GB RAM) through an IEEE1394b interface. qDF images were captured with a resolution of 1,344 (horizontal) × 1,024 (vertical) pixels (1 pixel = 64 nm) at a rate of 8 or 16 frames s −1 . The laser shutters and camera were controlled with the SlideBook 4.2 software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations) with built-in features for image analysis. An incidence angle of θ = 70° was used in all qDF experiments except for calibration. For the theory of qDF microscopy, refer to Supplementary Note 1.
Two step calibration for estimation of Δ. In step 1, mouse bone marrow neutrophils were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde and then stained with DiI. TIRF microscopy images of stationary cells on coverslips coated with 1% casein were recorded at incidence angles (θ) of 68°, 69°, 70° and 71°. The brightest pixel in the TIRF microscopy image was considered to be the closest to the coverslip, that is, Δ = Δ o (Fig. 1b) . The intensity of the brightest pixel in the TIRF microscopy image at each angle of incidence was measured and the background was subtracted to obtain I F (θ). Values of ln(I F (θ) / T(θ)) were plotted against 1/d(θ) for the brightest pixel at different θ, which resulted in a straight line with slope equal to −Δ o (equation 5b in Supplementary Note 1). T(θ) is the transmission factor for linearly polarized incident laser and d(θ) is the penetration depth of the evanescent wave (Supplementary Note 1) 18, 19 . A straight line fit for the Δ o = 25 nm is shown in the Supplementary Figure 3 . This distance of closest approach between the neutrophil and the coverslip matched the expected thickness of casein (~21 nm 20 ) used to coat the coverslip.
In step 2, qDF images of rolling neutrophils were captured at θ = 70°. In the qDF image of a rolling neutrophil, the pixel with maximum fluorescence intensity was considered to be at Δ o = 25 nm from the coverslip. The z-dimension position, Δ, (Fig. 1b) of other pixels in the EGFP or DiI image was calculated using equations 9a or b in Supplementary Note 1, respectively.
Image thresholding. qDF images were processed to show only those cell membrane features which lie within a distance Δ above the coverslip (Fig. 2d-i) . This was achieved by calculating the intensity, I F (θ), of any pixel in the qDF image at a distance Δ (Fig. 1b) above the coverslip using equation 8a or b (Supplementary Note 1) and Δ o = 25 nm. The qDF image was then thresholded in SlideBook 4.2 by fixing the minima ( Fig. 2c and Supplementary  Fig. 8 ) of the intensity histogram at I F (θ). An example of image thresholding is shown in Figure 2c and Supplementary Figure 8 in which the minima were fixed at intensities corresponding to z-dimension position = 35, 50, 75 and 100 nm.
Image processing. To determine the area weighted centers of each rolling neutrophil qDF images were saturated using SlideBook 4.2. The scale of the intensity histogram of a qDF image was flattened by fixing the maxima close to the minima. Image saturation was also used to reveal the anchorage points of membrane tethers ( Supplementary Fig. 15 and Supplementary Video 2), which were barely visible in unprocessed images (Supplementary  Video 3) . Although tether anchorage points were also observed in EGFP images (Supplementary Fig. 15b) , it proved impossible to calculate z distances for anchorage points from the EGFP images because the intensity calculation (for the case of fluorochrome in the cytoplasm; equation 3a in Supplementary Note 1) depends on the assumption of uniform distribution of EGFP over distance in the z dimension in the range of Δ (Fig. 1b) to that greater than the wavelength of the incident light (λ = 488 nm), and this condition was not met in tether anchorage points. Thus, the z-dimension distances in tether anchorage points were estimated only from qDF images of DiI-stained neutrophils (Fig. 4b,c and  Supplementary Fig. 14) .
Creation of 2D color and 3D surface maps. Custom-designed codes in Matlab (The MathWorks Inc) were used to generate 2D color and 3D surface maps. qDF images were converted into 2D intensity distributions, which were used to generate 2D distributions of z-dimension distances above the coverslip using equation 9a or 9b (Supplementary Note 1) and Δ o = 25 nm (Fig. 1b) . The 2D distributions of z-dimension distances were converted into a 3D distribution of x, y and z coordinates of the neutrophil membrane in the footprint and plotted as either a 2D color or a 3D surface map. Supplementary Figure 7 were compared using the fourfold table analysis employing the modified Woolf G-test for comparison of two fractions 21 . The test statistic G was compared with χ 2 statistic at α = 0.01 and one degree of freedom.
Statistical and modeling analysis. The treatment groups in
The data shown in Supplementary Figure 13a ,b were obtained using ETMA 6, 22 . ETMA is a direct, 3D, stochastic, π-calculus driven model of leukocyte rolling which progresses by varying time steps and tracking consecutive bond formation and dissociation events. ETMA assumes the cell to be a non-deformable sphere with deformable microvilli. Microvilli tips measured by qDF are shown in Supplementary Figure 13c,d and are presented to be comparable with the ETMA results.
